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SOC]AL GAME LAST SUNDAY

For those who didnrt make the trip to Parkinson - fifteen fit and
enthusiastic seminary types turned out against the Gream of the 01d Collegians.
This was their first game of Rugby and they acquitted themselves extremely wel1..
If anyone knows how to recruit a few of them for next year please do so - final
scores 19-19.
Ag'ain, thanks to Bert and Dot Bogers for supplying the venue for an
enjoyable barbecue after the match.
Alan and Joyce spry have kindly invited everyone to warm their
house on the Sth September after the Feathers - who knows what
this might entail - anyway keep it i-n mind'and take your fish
and chips up there and have a ball

HOUSE\IABMING PARTY

etc.
Dot Rogers is trying to organise some sort of a dinner
on the 26th September [t-f''" ñigf,t oi ttre Annual Club Dj-nner) at this stage she is interested in your response and suggestions,
so would you please ring her at \¡Tork 45 ?122 or Home 32-1568
as soon as convenient in order to start the ball rol1ing.

MOTHERS. Ì'JIVES. GIRLFRIEDS

WEEKEND

RESULTS

1ST XV defeated Glene1g 11 -

ZND
3BD

4TH
FROtr.4

THE TOUCHLINË

XV
XV
XV

8

defeated Onkaparinga 27
uJon on forfeit

-

Iost to Port Adelaide I -

B

18

bv J. Diack

1ikely that Glenelg will be the FirstXVrsopponents in the
serni-fina1 so last ured<rs match should have given insight to what we Gan expect from
the former in a couple or sD weeksr time, only they will have an even greater determ,
ination to win; no doubt they will be rougher too. lJerre just warming uptonicely
wind
great
battles
some
expect
can
we
so
playing
wel1,
for the final rounds and
up the season if the standard of play is maintained, and, I daresay, improved upon'
Cotlegians acquitted themselves well last week. By keeping the play tight
few
they forced Glenãlg to defend frantically throughout the first half, save for aGlenelg
to
see
Strange
very short spells.when tkrey gained advantage by long kicks.
attâmpt to kick their ,.y ãri of trouble, but this was brought on by close play by
slightly
Collegians, particularly in checking thei-r inside backs. Glenelg obtainedgoins
to
XV
are
First
;;;;-il;-åO;l- ball from the set """r* and I think that íf the
heels'
quick
get
clean
more
be successful in the major rounds, we must push harder and
All of Collegiansl
possession.
direct
more
need
r¡¡e
mind
Io
my
but
Some may disagree,
forwards played very urell and prevented their opponents from forcing any real advantage;
a tough task- this was, but some of our ruck-work was rea11y forceful and successfully
this week [it
so. Collegiansr backline featured a little more prominenlty in attad<part
of the
happened that our tries were scoi'ed by the centres) Out were as much a
defence as the pack and marked the opposition well too'
the fuI1
¡Id Collegians scored first when l'llaxwell caught the kick ahead ontry
near
for
magnificent
a
line
the
to
on
whilst travelling fult speed and continued
half
score).
the corner. (fñis was the only first
The second half started well for Collegians who for a while maintained their
were
teryitoriaf advantage quite wel1. Miller snapped up a loose ball while the packs
posts
the
breaking from a ruck out of which the bal1 had come, and he touched down near
Glenelg
for Forbes to convert. After this Collegians appeared to Iet up, a11ov''ringclear the to
our failure to
equalise the score l^¡ith a penalty goal and converted try.
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balL from our twenty five when the opportunity arose was an j-ndirect carrse of this try
bei-ng scored. Then the battle ry¿s ¡p,ally on. However, a few minutes before the
Ënd Forbes sunk a long penalty shot and we were in the lead. The final minutes saw
Glenelg gain rather more possession than was desirable but time was on our side and
the final result was a happy one.
zND

XV V

OIV<APABTNGA

Although a fairly scratch team, the 2nds were cheered by the fact that the
opposition were even more of a scratch team. tTith this advantage and the need of a
win , they started brilliantIy, forcing Onkaparinga into an early error which Moulinie
kicked a penalty goal from - 3 - 0. This was followed almost i-mmediately by a combined
forward movement resulting in Pearson going over under the posts, Moulinie converted

8-0.

Then they did the "01d Collegian sit back on your .... and wait" act.
The scoring rate dropped and at half time Evans and B. Sweeting with a try each and
Mouliniers conversj-ons brought the score to 18 - 0.

:

The second half saw Onkaparinga more deterrnined and Collegians even more
Iax. Apart from outstanding play by Moulinie, Davidson and Backler, they continued
in mediocre fashion. From strong backline movements, Moulinie went over for three
consecutive tries after Onkaparinga had gained B points.
Scores Collegians 2?
0nkaparinga I
Moulinie 3 tries 1 penalty goal and 3 conversions
Pearson
)
Evans
eaeh 1
B. Sweeting

try

0utstanding Pl-ayers: Moulinie, Davidson, Stuart, Baekler, press,

B, Sweeting and Mc0arthy.
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The above is a token resul-t - a miserable 3 scoring points earned from the
other siders default. How many times this season, have our lower sides been deprived
of the opportunity to show how many scoring points they were in fact worth?
Flizabeth fII also took 3 token points and we pLayed a ffairty) friendly
match against them. Twenty minutes each way, no conversions no half-time pause and
several players wondering whether'they might have to ptay another match later - the
sj.tuation hardly calls for serious comment.
We put 11 men against Elizabethrs full side and the score (C-Zt) notwithstanding, our blokes realIy played rather well,
The selectors named 20 players for this side - we know that 2 had "gone up"
where were the other 7? Is it wj-se to put down so many names? Do not too many of
thern think - "I probably shantt get a game and in any case they wonrt miss me with al-1
those reserves?" v,Jithout losing sight of the serectorsr probrern, r think it is better
to nominate 2 or 3 reserves and have the pants off them if they donrt turn up.
lïill Black Forest forfeit next week?
FTGHTING FOUHTHS LOSE TO PORT

ADELATDE B-18

The selectors named 16 players [in alphabetical order) and six of these
couldnrt or didnrt turn out on Saturday. Ule canrt always blame the seIéctors. For
example did they know that John B. was unavailable? 0r that Phil Burke is expected
to be out for the rest of the season? ti/here was David Frazer? Fortunately the
2 Foreman brothers joined us a couple of weeks ago and broughtanother brother with
them last Saturday (trope he can play again this Saturday) otherwise the "Fighting
Fourths" would have been down to eight players against Port Adelaide. What a ridiculous
situation! After battling the whole saason, rarely with a fulI team, often with new
faces and new names, to eventually reach the top of the ladder and then to lose that
conveted position on Saturday because we could onty find eleven men to play Port. Is
this the same Club that was seriously considering a Fifth team?
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Anyway, the eleven took the field against 15 fit, determined and well
turned-out Port Adelaide players (ttrey also had 2 reservesJ. Through sheer guts,
team spirit and determination we could harre won this game with a bi-t of luck. OId
Collegianrs scored first with a good try, the result of an excellent piece of work
by the backs. The hanriling uras first class" Conrrerted. Score 5 - O. 0n one of
the few occasions Port Adetaide v;ere in our teruitory they picked up a loose ball and
scored under the posLs. DonverteC. 5 - 5. Another great kick by our second row,
ex half, ex ful-i back from a peiraltyz 45 yeards out saw the ball bounce on top of the
cross-bar and or.,er. Score I - 5, Three more difficult kicks from penalties just
misseC. Port Adelaide scored again urhen a doubtful try was ar¡rarded and this was also

converted. I -

10.

The second half sav¡ Port Ade]aide score t'uTo "runaway" tries after ínterceptì-ng
mid-field and we just clidn:'t have anybcdy around to stop them.
Although ure lost this game and Port Adelai-de went to the top of the ladder
as a resuÌt, Ï must say that I was niighty proud of these el-even fellas out there last
Saturday. The forward did a fantastic job and out-pl-ayed the opposing pack although
out numbered. The backs too, tackl-ed fiercely time and time again and due to superior
handling turned defence into attack on many occasions. Even with two more players we
would have beaten Port Adelaide l-ast Saturday. A magnificent effort by al-l concerned
and a fine example of tuhat team spirit can do against overwhelming odds. Wel-l done
passes

Fourths.

FIGHT]NG FOUI]THS -)ç U

II G E N T Y'

The possibitity of the Fcurths being short of players in the finals is ve,ry
real indeed. This would be a ludicrous situation. I therefore ask aI1 the players
named this week to play Garruler, plus the foll-oudng, to turn up every Saturday from nolv
on. ff unabl-e to do so, pleas: iet me knour,
Ben Robinson

F. üaspar
PhÍl Burf<e

Bob Gil.r
Dave 0¡Connor

Your co-operation
HOI,J

TO GET TO GA\/LEB ' S

Adelaide

r,..roul-J

GBÛUND

be appreciated.

EiCrid lìj-ggs Reserve

Fìoad Gawler"

Bef,ore Bacecourse at Gawler pri.or to bypass i_s a three way intersection,
take the further most l-efb roaci wh:-r:h takes you to the oval - if you find yourself
past the racecourse yourre in trouble - in which case stand on top of your car and
Iook for the goal posts r¡,rhich are the tallest in S.A,

B. Hancock
Team f\4anager

Bus. 51 69?1

Hone 79 268?
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PLAYERS TO BE STBTPPED

16T XV play
Black Forest at
Bailey Beserve
at 3.00 p.m.
Mawson

Burgess
Guerin
Press
Franks
Forbes
Farrow

l'/ilby
Bainbridgb
Desfontaines

2ND XV

at Bailey at
1.30 p.m.

AN HOUB BEFcRE THEIB MATCH TS DUE To STAHT
3FD XV play
Ïioodvill-e at
3ai1ey Fìeserve
at 1.30 p.m.

4TH XV

Gawler

play

at

Eldrid Riggs Fìeserve
at 1.30 p.m.

l\{essner

Simms

Langridge
Foreman

Pearson

Dutton
Bennett

B.

Smith
Sweeting

Apps
Abotomy
Jordon

Chatfield

Edwards

Dutton

i'iright

Backler

Hume

Davidson
Evans

lJìiller

Stuart
Moulinie

Graham

Geno

Jackson
A1len

C. Sweeting
Schwartzer

Maxwel-1

å
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Injured:

Gibson
McGlueen

Leslie
0rConnor
C. Davidson
Shanahan

N. Smith

Nicolls

Frazer
Shepherd
Forernan

Cooper
John R.

Goodwin

SutteIl

Marti-n
Dutton

Farrah
Munday

Owens

Bailey

Trengrove
Mc0arthy
Poleska

CIerke,

Res. G. Loughie

Foreman

V/iIIiam
Coulson

